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Rat Gat, an aspirant of the I.-

-a prfSaSOio Dow attending the law
school, made a motion at the Fresh.
man Class meeting last week t0 run
all offieers elected and .11 commutes
.olaited through the belt line. The
mnetlan was carried, and he was
promptly made a committee of oce
to ace that said motion was duly car-

ied ut.
Charlie Wiluky, while serving time

in the infirmary tow the past thirty
days, earned the unique distinction
of being called the dean of that in-
etitutica. His classes consiated of
various courses in S E P, Red Book,

Paul, ixon ad"Chick Chlig
worth proved to be his most adept
pupils.

Among those taking a week-end
trip to Jacksonville last Friday were:
Herbert Dunk, Forrest Skinner, Pete
Harris, and Fred Lorraine. They all
report a most enjoyable time.

Tb. contenders in volley ball are
seem daily about meal time between
the two dormitories having a battle
royal for a few minutes. Looks as
if We Were going to have a real team
this year.

fij weekends in succession. -,otie
Perry has been off on two football
trip5 and left them alone, but they
had better look out. "Tootle" hasn't
got anything to do next Sunday.

The apples served in mess hail are
.sed snore as baseballs than as food.
If you don't believe it, look in front
of Thomas ball every day after din-
ner.

Hawkshaw is evidently the biggest
ladies man in school. Whenever a
pretty girl happens to motor through
the campus all the fellows yell for
him. We 'ant to know the reason
for it.

It must he terrible to want to be in
love and then be too bashfull to make
udvanoe4: Bill Ward spends many
dreary hours at home brooding over
hia would be love affairs, and wishing
that some sweet Young thing would
come along and help him to over-
corn. hi, lonnsoieness.

The Y. IL. C. A. is again coming to

th, front and attracting attention.
Just recently they have placed a new-
ly painted sign out for the benefit of
those who don't seem to know then
is a "Y" on the campus.
There is a young man named West,

Who went to see the girl he loved
best,
So hard did he press her

To make her say yes Sir,

That he broke three cigars in his vest.

GAGS

Stude--Is it possible
secret in you ?

Friend-Certainly. I will

Stude-Well then, I have

Friend--Don't worry. It
I had heard nothing.

- Michigan

to confide a

be

Is

press-

as if

Gargoyle

A discussion was being carried on
by a number of young men as to the
traits that were peculiar to the stu-
dents in the Universities of Florida
Georgia and Alabama. One mrn
said that he was acquainted with
students from all three colleges and
that he could distinguish them by the
way they offered to light another
man's cigarette. "A Florida boy," he
said, "will offer a light and then light
his. An Alabama boy will light hib
and then offer a light, while a Geor-
gia boy will light his and then throw
the match away-.

Fresh-] have a diver in mfy fin-
ger.

Soph-Been scratching your head?

There was once a maiden of Siam
Who said to her lover named Siam:

If you kiss met of course,
You'll have to use forct.

But goodness knows you are
Stronger than I am.

* FORUM +

The Alligator will be glad to print
anything in behalf of the Unnersity

RAM S
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G H OU SE
OPPOSiTE BUCKEAIN

Good Eats Plus Good Fellowship

III _
of Florida if signed In good faith by
the
copy
the
v'ill e

The
The

author. The letter below is a
of the original that was snat to

sporting editor of the Jaeksor--
Times Union.

Monday,
Sporting Editor',
Fla. Times Union',

Oct. 10, 1921 .

City,
Dear Mr. Editor:

If you will pardon
seconds, I'd like to call
to something that bas
overlooked.

me for a few
your attention
evidently been

I am enclosing a clipping from the
Tampa Sunday Tribune of yesterday
giving an account of the Univ. of Fla.
game with Rollins onl Saturday. Now
get a copy of your own write up of
the game (which was about an inch
square and merely mentioned the fact
that they had played and won by 33
points) and the High School game
and other northern games were writ-
ten up in big letters all over the page.
Compare them.

I'm not trying to criticize your pa-
per but I think, as mentioned above,
that this University over at Gaines-
ville has been overlooked here in
Jacksonville. Instead of featuring
our own university, the very best
football team in the state, and what
is looked on the outside world as the
State of Florida itself, you feature
Duval High School and some of the

WHEN IN JACKSONVILLE

Accos2 ,datIt~A,

out of the state games.

I am not a Univ. of Fla. man, but
I am a university man that has come
down here to live and while I am here
I'm for the state I'm living in. A
city as large as Jacksonville ought
to co-operate with them and let the
people of this city know what they
are doing over there and whenever
they win a game tell them about it
and bocet the team. They have play-
ed two games so far and won both
of them. Of course they were swaMl
teams, but they have such games as
Mississippi, Tenness and South Caro-.
lina on their scheduule and they mean
scnmething to this state. Florida has
the prospects of the best team in its
history this year and stands a darn
good chance of winning all these
games. Why not stand behind thenm
a.nd help them along? The Times-I
Union and the Metropolis can do a lot
to help the season be a big sueces,
and next year the people here will be
howling for a game and the prep
school stars we turn out here will
want to go there to school.

It might not be your fault about
the write-up yesterday, but if Tampa
can get one like they had, the Times-
Union ought to be able to, and there's
something wrong somewhere. I come
in contact with about as many people
in this town and down in the state
as any other fellow I know of, and
practically all of them agree worth
what I have said. A good football
team is the best advertisement in the1
world for a school and a state. Geor-
gia Tech, is a good example. Foot-
bLII has made Tech. one of the most
famous schools in the country, and
who put that class of football there
but Atlanta with her newspapers and
business men. Pick up a Kentucky
paper any time you want to, any ofI
them, and on the sport sheet you will
find Centre College and the glory of
her football players written all over
it and the results of her games in
bir letter' On th. irn nno Tom

or three good otes.

As I said before, it may not be
your fault, but let's 1fnd out where

the trouble is and get together and
make a little "fuss." We've got a
wonderful team this year and let's
boost 'em and make this a 100 per
cent University of Florida town. You
will find a whole flock of Florida men
and men from other schools here who
will fall right in
won't be long bet
will be, too; so
we are we.h th
Gainesville from

behind you and it
ore the whole town
let's let 'em know
em over there *t

tart to finish.

C. EI

------- *0*
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are doing

In view of the size of the issue this week it may be

also

of interest
to know something of the progress made by the official publication
of the University of Florida. Three or four years ago it was a
snail four page paper with a circulation of only two or three hun-
dred copies per week. At that time the number of students at the
university was about four or five hundred, and as there were many
who did not subscribe the circulation was comparatively low. Since
then it has passed thrn the successive stages of six and eight pageeditions and now, in this issue it has taken on a still better air with

pages to its credit.
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ALLEGE <AND

How many stxudgcte here at Florida
know that our college band, which
was OrZan*.Sd only -s far back as
1914 for the purjpoSe of playing at

numerth yerwih exceeds that
of any previous year; that it has ac-
tinily had the distinction of having
led Governor Hardee's inaugural pro-
cession at Tallahassee last year, and
that two years ago it played at the
&eminole Sun Dance down at West
Palm Beach, about the largest cele-
bration of its kind in the country.

Read here * jist of the engage-
ments and trips the management of
the band is working hard t0 put over
and will put over if it possibly can.
First is the hope that the band will
he able to play the "Orange and Blue"
and lead the parade of Gator rooters
when the football team meets the
University of South Carolina down

inTapao eNovember 5. Whethbyr

the student
is a trip to
concert for
State Coile
members of
second in
Tampa trip.

body. Shall
Tallahassee
the young

go for Wo
the band ti
importaflce

Then etii4

ni

for March 25 of
ti. Then there a
a jnusIcl cot~t
Tech claims to h

itgo? Next
bo play at a
aIies of the
en. To the

94t)i ranks
only to the

nol e ~u

this year >

the possibil-
vith Georgia
ave a pretty

f kir boee band, ht Florida mu l

perlol in this line. Therefore, a
challenge has been issued to the
Georgia musicians to play a series of
three concerts in competition before
judges to decide the issue, one concert
to be given in Gainesville, one in At-
lants, and a third on some neutral
territory. There need be no fear for
Florida's boys in such a contest',

simlar challenge was issuesd toech.

and was accepted, but because of a
lack of fnd to finance its part o

the plans off. "If we can do it, it
w.ill be a great thing for the college,',
says Manager Regero of a tour of

Xest and North Florida, and part of

which is so far not yet definitely ar-
ranged, but which has Doctor Mur-
phree's Support because he believe-
that such a trip by the college or-
chestra would do much to make th
University better known throughout
sections where it now K kn wn but
little.

This trip as planned is to come ad-
ter the Christmas holidays and will
take about ten days. It will include
concerts at Live Oak. Madison, Pen-
sacola, Tallahassee, Judson College
(for women) in Marion, Alabama.
Dothan, Alabama, and Bainbridge,
Georgia. The management has beer.
in touch uith the Judsoa authorities
and they are very anxious to have
Florida', bad come there.

Also In connection with the Armnis-
tice Day exercises in Gainesville when

Gainvl. oetCof te Amerian Le

gion cooeate in celebrating the day.
the Gator haMd wilt furnish the music.

T

phone. More trombone artists are
needed, also.

Florida's student army has reached
the proportions required by the gov-
erfleflt before it furnishes band in-
strumnenta ao such units, so Major

Va Fl ehas forwared ahrequisitiofl

partment will mean that forty-lifle
new instruments of al" kinds and of
the best make will be here for the
t'se of those who want to make the
band bigger and better.

Since at present the only assistance
the band receives from the Umiversity
's money for music, loan of a few in-
struments, and payment of a direc-
tor's salary, financial difficulties stand
in the way of fulfillment of a large
share of its plans. So Manager Re-
gero hopes to put on some concerts
right here 'n G'amneville to help swell
the band's treasury. Right here is
where the whole student body can

eptits mnausical organiatio alon

certs. The rate for students wvill be
somewhat reduce d from that fur the
general public. 5o if each one will
come out and pay his 50 cents or
whbateseri the a mount is, he will be
sure to get his monty 's worth in, good
niU Ie and he (p his band's tonsu ry

Uta i (,rgai izat in TIC cry w,
memrnbe r rece'I ug any pay fr r " i]
Ii LAog So it s up to et erg stut 12
to sUI)pOI t the band in CVtIy way he
ca" aratl to come ouvt for a pace 0 '

Director Bron inwlll tO e A
try-out to any who want one. H e ho
carnis a regular place among the dis-
jpensers of musie may even be te-
warded with a letter sonmetimn~e r the
future.

The roster of the band at present h
as follows:

H. DeWitt Brown, director.
Bartlett, N. B., cornet.
Cody, W. J., saxophone.
Ennis, J. G., drums.
Edwards. H. L., clarinet

Jackson, J. L., alto.
Lester. C. J., tenor.
Alahannab, W. D., alto.

tary)
Perkins, R P. oboe.
Rege ro. A ,trmbonc. ( t r
Rigero, C J., crirnet im
Roberits, H-., tOrn> t.
Tutke, iA. L. saxophone.

Th 'lan, H. E. bass.
WValker,
Mlahn, I
Booth,
Hut >on,
fargell,
Pomeroy
Coe, A.
Hauser,
Taylor,

C
R.
D.

A
R
,.
B.
F

J.

. L, baritone.
W. drums.
E., drumn.
. D., cornet.
* M., cornet.
H., trombone.
,trombone.
.baritone.

S., piccolo.
Webster, E. B., alto.
Edwars, T. J., clarinet (

librarian).
Uliner, B. J., drums.

Washburn, C., alto.
Windisch, E. B., cornet.

FWaver, A. C., saxophone.
Fler, A. H., clarinet.

Smith, M., flute.

t (scrpe-

Er

-/

I

N

/
/

A-
- -

N

easurer).
manager).

hold at all. A hot wire .010 in. diameter dissipatesN
only about 12 per cent more rapidly than a wire .033
diameter instead of twice as fast s might be ep

The new fact does not appear very important, yg
helped bring about a revolution in lighting.

It had been found that a heated filament in a vaae
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen
argon. But it had long been known that the presr
gas in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so me
heat to be carried from the filament that the lampi
made useless. The new understanding of the laws of h
from wires, however, pointed out a way of avoiding
supposed necessity of a vacuum.

By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix
heat loss was made much less prominent. The
radiated is then dbout the same as if the wire
stretched out, but the heat loss through the gas is v
much less. So the tightly coiled filament was put into
gas-filled bulb-and a new lamp was created. At
same cost it gave more and better light.

Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-.
lamp of today-the cheapest, most efficient illum
thus far produced.

Sooner or later research in pure science ennihes $
world with discoveries that can be practically appitFor this reason the Research Laboratories devote mu
time to the study of purely scientifiC problems.

Generalm- Ely etric
__ ieC fl a y _ _ _

"PERSONNEL"

We also have a man from Tallahassee
Who dresses up something most

classy

assistant
He thot the man who did
Was nothing more than a

But now he isn't so sassy.

drill
pill

Theres nan offer up here from Aug-

Wh0 plasters his hair with Brillian-
tine
In any old weather
His hair sticks toretber

Weaver's Steam Laundry$ FOR
HIGH CLASS CLEANING AND PRESSING

- - e 
e a-e -e---

,I3

How Do Hot ThingaC<

Ii

Dance
ass iri-
ity of
Tech.

'I

I
F
7

S -

I
ELIW1I CIGAR CO.

,

HE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar fr -
forge. It begins at once to cool. How doesia
its heat? Some is radiated, as heat is rai*.

the sun; but some is carried away by the surrwj 1
Now suppose the bar to beonly one-half the diar
in that case it loses heat only half as fast. Smallkr bi
in proportion. It would seam that this proportiJn g
hold, however much the scale is reduced. But dog
Does a fine glowing wire lose heat in proportion y

djniiishedsize

The Research Laboratories of the General Ek
Company began a purely scientific investigate
ascertain just how fast a glowing wire loses heat. 1.
found that for small bodies the old simple law did

-
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gerstates, the State Univer-

h aer of light and leadinj

ijnrity such a center in our

ther states, all the industries I
states look toward their state

-- for the benefits of study.
priset that are essential to.

hwotflnt and growth of those
We shall make our Uui-

-such a nursery for the eco.
istur of Florida-.

.Sder to do this we plan:

To bring together and loyalize

the Alumni of ee University.

To promote free discussion and

Mnarieipation among the
*with regard to the affairs of

By means of the enthusiasm I
by arousing in the Alumni a

-interest in the University, to
an organization that will act

unit to make actualities of any I
th. undertakings to which the As-

* pledges itself.
Sn can be taken by the Alumni I

this time which will serve the

is th ie rineiple of Un

lotion. The Alumni can be re-

ted, brought back into the cir-

tf iniuenee of the University by[
them active members of the I

nation. To do this requires:
(a) That they pay dues-not be-
itetheir money is valuable to the

lacation (the dues could well be 1

hedat n0 more than $3 a yeax),.
Because unless a man will pay

- ting to keep in touch with the
le he went to school with he will

ido anything worth while to aid his
Mrity. If an alumnus does pay

Sdues, it is evidence that he mc-
losthe Association worth keeping

SPayment of dues is simply a teat
i at7 that we need in Okd to
a thorn who belong to our tribt.

because that is its value the size

the dues should be nominal. We
Utepet to runl the Association

Practically no exacted money.
Sfunds we need must be given.

CU? Oown services must likewise

Sa gift, freely and gladly contribu-

(bi) That a regular little first-class
Jcn-class monthly news sheet be

eted to act as a clearing house for
hemI news Dotes. The regular

J MUst cover the costs of this, and
iymust net be increased to that'

(c) That there be a mail referen-
ito ALL the members on all sub-
e vitally affecting the welfare of

-eAssociation.
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The Alumni Supplement is prepared and published by the Alumni
Association of the University. Th e Alligator staff and the Univer-
sity authorities assume no responsibility for anything publishe din the
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
PAT JOHNSON, Pres.

Kissimmee, Fit.

this is preliminary to anything else
that the Association can undertake.

It will be a part of the duties of the
Association to examine into the mat.
ter of proper budgets for the Univer-
sity and endeavor to bring the mat-

tens of the University to the due con-

sideration of the Legislature of the
State. Such consideration would nec-
essarily have to be based upon eco-

nomic principles and would have to
take into view the other demands on

the State Treasury. It would also be
the duty of the Association to endea-
vor to raise the standard of the teach- I

ing staff of the University; to endea-
vor to increase the attendance at the

sholarsisfor deserving younnters
who are financially unable to attend
thu University without help; to pro-
vide a service toward placing the
graduates of the University as they

come out fito the world and other-
wise to conserve, preserve and fur-

ther the interest, of the University
as a part of the intellectual equip--
nient of the State of Florida-

flut it seems to ine that all these
matters conie after we have made
the Association something more than
the loose aggregation of shifting in-

dividuals. that it is now. I believe
that properly carried out the difter-
eat suggestIons ahat I have made

above toward unifying the member-
ship would result in creating an As-
'sociation that would be a potent

force In any of the directions above

proposed, but as it is at present con-
stituted I am afraid that the Asso-
ciation $5 not sufficient support and
co-operation from the Alumni of the
University to justify them m under-
taking any large matters.

It is therefore my purpose prnmar-,
ily to strengthen the Association,
leaving to those who follow me the
more interesting and spectacular

possibilities that can then follow.

PAT JOHNSON

ThE SUPPLEMENT IDEA
In the Alumni Supplement it is the

intention of the Alumni Association
to keep its members informed as to
the AssotiatiOfl'5 activities, the do-

HARRY W. THOMPSON, V. Pres.
Pensacola, Fla.

who have not signified their desire !
to receive it are requested to do so

at once so that they will receive all
copies. A very few (about five)
have said they did not wish to sub-

scribe. We hope that they will re-
consider their decision and so advise
us. We believe that every roan
should keep a point of contact with

his Alma Mater and his school mates.

Let us hear from you.

TEE RESULTS OF THE
CAMPAIGN

The Alumni Association made a

very determined effort to secure an

Florida' institutinsof higher learn-

ing from the last session of the leg-
islature. We did not get everything.
that We went after. Was' our cam-

paign a failure? By no means!'
Then what was accomplished by it?
No one can estimate the full extent
of our accomplishments, but here are
some of the results-.

We secured an appropriation fifty

percent larger than th. University
ever received before-.

We secured fully twice as much as'
we would have received had it not
been for the campaign. (This i, ad-

mitted by practically all who are in
touch with the situation.)

We came within two votes getting
practically every thing asked for.

We secured that which we held to
be the most important of all-the
salary increase.

We advertised the University as It
has never been advertised before.

The last two points are extremely
interesting and important. The
salary increase was the most impor-
tant in the entire scheme and the
most dificult of attainment. Many
of ousr best professors who had given
up hopes of the promised advance
materializing and who were already
considering other flattering offers are
now engaged in building. This tells

more eloquently than words how they
regard the situation.

While the campaign was in pro-

gross some were afraid that our very
frank discussion of the University's

B. R. COLSON, Secty.
Gainesville, Fia.

4.
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WHO'S WHO AND WHY? +.
4

PAT JOHNSON

If you will turn to page thirty-eight
of the Seminole for the yeir 1911 you
will find a record of the present l'res-
Sident of the Alumni Asswiatkon du y
inscribed therein under the title:

"~ --- . ,, - I-

Florida-.
"PAT"'

appears the following:
LL. B. Course; Manager Varsity

root Ball Team '10; Varsity Foo

bating Society; Tennis Club; Debat-
ing Team J. M. D. S. '10; Business I
Manager "Seminole," '11; Y. M. C. A.

This is Pat. He hails from the
land of Kissimmee, where cows graze
upon a thousand hills. The quiet, I
peaceful look you see upon the face
of Pat is due to his having imbibed

considerable of the serenity and
peacefulness of the Cots among whom
he was reared. Pat's chiff course in

the Law School has been t0 point out

the errors Of the famous law writers,

many of whom have received the ben-.
cit of hi. kindly and helpful ciriti-
claim. He baa also pefrined-Ices-
tunabl, services for the faculty by
the correction of immature and un-
safe legal principles enunciated by
them. To Pat, above all others, is
due the success of the Seminole.

From that day to this it it proba-
ble that th, name of Robert G. John-
ston has appeared in few places, for
be is known to the world at large as
"Pat" and the Florida world at large
certainly knows him.

As indicated by the write-up refer-
red to, Pat is a cow man, and as such

has been intimately connected with

the cattle business of the state. Last
year he was the secretary of the Cat-
tle Raisers Association of the State

of Florida and this year is counsel for
th, association.

He is a member of the law firm of
Johnston & Garrett, of Kissimme.
Florida. He represents the board of

element. involved in that industry.

He has owned thousands of heed .1
cattle and is still a cattle owner b
a considerable extent and be controls

with whom he has come jfl toflfll.
and has a faculty for making cloak,
warm personal friends. Into what
ever town you may drop in the state

of Florida you have but to speak his
name to find him known and respect-

ed. He ik known for his genrsite
and willingness to serve. He is re-

spected for his common sense and re-
sourcefulness and moat of all for his

squareness of character and sterling
and shining integrity. Pat has .3-
ways been willing to give liberally

time and thought and money to the
cause of his University and 't is but

justice that the alumni of that Uni-
versity have honored him with the

presidency of their association.

It is probable that his term as
president of the Alumni Associatiol
will serve to bring about closer coali-
tion of interests among the aluinir

and promulgate and put into execu-
tion policies which will result in per

maflent benefit to his alma mater and
her sons.

HARRY WRIGHT THOMPSON

Harry Thompson--that's a mighty
familiar sounding name. Seems t*

me that he has been attending school
lever since the University has been at

Gainesville. Right you are, gentle
reader, but the subject of this article
is the other Harry Thompson-Hlarr7
iW. Thompson.

Harry hails from Milton, but hat.

ing learned the error of his ways,

moved to Pen:;acola, where he is

state's attorney for the rat judicial
circuit. Likewise, he ws vice-president
of the Alumni Assoeiatlofl.

While in the University Harry was

4 c Sve in all branches of college life

and always took air-uwn-paet wtthot
assistance. He was one of the mOst

popular men in school.
During the war Harry was in the

aviation department. To his deep re-

ret he was retained as an instructor
instead of being sent across and 50

paid the price for unusual proficiency-
Since his discharge Harry has bees

elected to three offices that we know

of, namely: County solicitor of Eu-
canibia county. state's attorney, and

vice-president; and, with all, he is the

most modest man in the world. If

you don't believe me, ask him.

BARNEY R. COLSON

The subeet of this sketch is a na-
tive of Alachna county, Florida, be-
ing born at Trenton, some years ago,
Where his early life was spent chime-
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pambet orange m
Esa Vila er"ie off
?s.,lf the spring of 191

a.Joseph B. Loekey, cane
College, Nashville, Te'n.,
Sapplmud th, alumni actiwi-

Uejelee 8t the progress of the

KaJar flartman L. Butler of
SCirngidor Island, P. 1., has
'visited China arnd is now
it. Mills, where be con-
a ttaliwn .f Artillery and a
coat guns. He was cited

sey June 27th and has been
mudd for promotion to Lieut.-

tPaul Brown, D. D. S. is uow
ig in Atlanta, Ga.
I. W. McMullen it now pio-

the Clearwater schools.

H. D. Waugh, chemist, so a-
t., Atlanta, Ga., writes, "Glad
that you sang 'Florida, my

as my father wrote that

H eimberger is Horticuitur-
the Lakeland Highlands Cor-
SLakeland, Fla.

Dr. Eugene G. Peek, Ociala,
a member of the State Medi-.
ed of Examiners.

V. A. McMullen is farming

7-'20---Harry Louis Thompson
-graduate student in law at

-N. A. McMullen of Clearwater
Appointed Judge of the Sixth
aCircuit, succeeding 0. K.

-e.Palmer Garrett. of Kis-
emarried Rosalie Toomer

-J. I. McCaskill (Lawyer) of
,married Ruth Lawrence of
tame, Ohio. April 13, 1920.
-pt. Win. H. Crom of the Air

1U. S. A., is now in Washing-
.C., care Adjutant General's

-Thcwnas Pitts Pruitt, Munici-
heand Lawyer i Hickory, N.
h,"It any of the old fellows

to the North Carolina meun-
corn, by Hickory, the best town

t.A wid4 open welcome."

-ohn Ri. Springer, Box 553, Or-
Fla., is Assistant Nursery In-

r for the State Plant Board in
strict.

-Fred H. Steele is wit), the
id Oil Company. Locony Hong
China.

-Chester M. Wiggins, Bartow,
.is Mayor a-nd City Attorney

-Jay Love Hearin, the enter-

g tobacco merchant of Quincy,~en doing things for the old U.

He reports that "Florida gets

as es ci ~eal ed that tapon
'17-1. 1. Me~ufla I. fn
neroca.

Et *G - -n bna 4tdug

tatPrfa i teahig i Weaunaka,

'1'-Nut H Cols propretor of
teGrower,' Supply Co., Lakelsad

FPh., is bildig up a nice bustes.
'17--irs MeAlpin. wh was pnn-

pal of shosat Detuniak Sprints,
Is studying law at the University this

'1&-GsB aaey Bailey of New
York City, was married to Kiss Mar-
gord. Cannon Oct. 12, 1921. HI. ad-
dress is 116 Riverside Dive. George
is in the commission business-.

'18-Albert Myers lier is as-
sistant Borticulturist South Carolina
AZrICUltUrUI Experiment Station,
Clemson College, S. C.

'l--Franeis Bees Edwards receiv--
ed his IL. S. degree from Ohio State
University June 14th (animal hus-
bandry) and is now back at 417 W.
Ashley Street, Jacksonville, FP1-

'18--W. Lacy Mahon (Lawyer) of
Jacksonville, married Mrs. Lucille
Beauchainp June 16, 1921, at high
noon.

'19--A. B. Crosby is with the
Southern Utilities Co. at Ft. Myers.

'19--Cbas. IL. Johnson announces
the arrival of Chat. ii. Junior, 7-10-21.
Weight 9 1-2 pounds. Miami, Flor-
ida .e

'20-Byron E. Bushnell. U. S.

Engineering Office, Wheeling, W. Vs.,
is in charge of the drafting depart-
w ent and designing, Wheeling District
Office, Ohio River Looks a-nd Drains.
|'20-Dewey A- Dye, of Bradentown,.

who was in business with Chas. T.
Curry, '96, deceased, has purchased
his library and is continuing business
in the old stand. -

'20-U. H. Jones. Cleatwater, Fla.,
is practicing law with Judge John U.
Bird in the firm of Bird & Jones.

'20-John P. Little is back on the
campus as an instructor in the En-.
gineering College. BSCE s

'20-J. 0. Rosenthal, B. S. C. E.i
at Dam 23, Ohio River. Apple Grove.

'20.Herman Vanroy Stapleton is

wihFo Ikes Real Estate & Insur.-
ance Co., of -irinham Ala.

'2nenry o B. flible.Cocoa, Fla.,
is now Conty Demonstration Agent

'20-eoHghes Wilson married
Maud Pery Jne 4, 1921.

' 20-wnEgar1 Williams (law-
yer) of Bartow, married Miss Willie

MeCarrol of Gainesville, June 14,
1921.,

Former Students
F. S. 1909-'10, Duck Lanier, married

Miss Lelia Terry of Orla-ndo, Florida,
'June 22nd and they will make their
home in El Paso, Texas.-

F. S. 'S7rMajor Bloxhamn Ward.
Commandant of the U. of F. for the
past two years was stdtiohdea
Camp Niagara. N. Y. duringth

A . , . .ao ha wne

'J., Plant Ct,' 12*., is Mining Super-
iited atCoronet flosphate Ce.
s. & 95'7-uh .Wce s

eccaseted with the United States
Reveue. ddV. WickeArc i

LimeaBntk Ares, 13 Ac
F. S. '16-Don Artha, Storms is

now located at Zepbyrbith, Fta.
P. S. '17-Geo. C. Oberhoitter is

City Milk & Dairy Inapectot. Jack-
sonvill., Fla.

F. S. 'l7-Olive Ferguson Marston
is commanding officer Batery "A ,,
22nd F. A., U. S. A., and his adrs
is Box 171, Gatun, Canal Zone.

F. S. 1917-'20--Eefl. E. Archer
was married to Iva Marjorie Leac
Tuesday, Septeabe? 6, 1921. At home
aftar October i, 196 west Ave.,
Bridgeport Co'

On June 10, 121, Tully Hoyt Carl-
ton married Miss Bertha Elitabeth
Power. Carnton will finish up at the
University next year.

+.
+4
+

+ +*4****++*+
4

CLASS OF 1921 +4
+.

* +.+4,+.,+.+

The following gives our latest infor-
mation concerning the graduates of
1921, both June and August:

Adams. Alto Lee. L. L. B., DeFun'-
ak-Springs, Fla., Attorney at Law.

~eeson, Edward Lee, A. N. E., Sr-
asota, Fla. Principal of Schoolyf

Viishop, Albert Kent, B. S. A.,
Berkley, Cal., studying landscape
gardening, University of Califogia.

Bratley, Homer Eells, B. S. A. EK.
Wauchula, Fla., teaching agriculture
in Smith-Hughes vocational high
school.

Carpenter, Archer Eugene, A. B.,
Gainesville, Fla. Law student U. of
F.

Cason, Shatter
Okeechobee, Ela.

Woodford,
Principal

B.
of

S.E.,

school.
Cates, William Haywod, B. S.,

Chiefland. Fla. Teaching.
Christiance, Dle Forest Lewis, Jr.,

B. S. A. Minmt Fla. With W. & T.

CerieCurtis Carlisle, A. B., Merid-

ia-n, Miss. Teaching in hiqh scho
and coaching athletics.

Donaldson, Makcoim Gilbert, A. B.

E., Panama City, principal of schools.
Driggers, Roy Lodiord, B. B. A. E.,

Grensboro, Fla. Teaching agricul-
ture in Smith-Hughes vocational high

Edrehi, Joseph Montrose, L. L. B.,
Pensacola, Fla. Attorney at Law.

Ford, Herbert Giddens, B. S. C'h F.
Oxford, Engla-nd, Rhodes Scholar.

Franklin, James Alfred, L. L. B.
Jacksonville, Fla. Atorney at Law.

Friedlander, Herbert Milton, B S.,

Oca'a, Fla. Teaching science in high
school.

Gill, Burgo Doyle. B. S, Palo Alto,
Cal. Studying mining engineering ii

Leland, Stanford University.
GunnJne awsB.SA, Pl.n

City a. Teaching Agricu
Smith-Hughes Vocational
School

turei
High

I fl B. Vise do Rio Brnceh. Smo PNut,
BraiL Civil Engineer.

Llddan, John Wahker, L. L. B., Ma-
Siansa, Fig. Atoney at law. *

MoArthar, Gertrud., A. N. .,
Brewster, Via. Principal of schooks.

McKay, Elizabeth, A. B.

E.,. Santo - -;it nur-

MeKey, Aizeander, B. S.
C. E., No , a. 'tivi*.Resiaeer-
ing work with Seaboard ft. N.

Madison, William McKee, L. L. B.,
Jacksonville, 71*. Attorney.

'Mahonye, William Henry, B. S. A.,
East Tennessee. Selling Bibles.

Katheck, Marion Brooks, B. S.,
Washington, D. C. Scientific work,
Bureau of Standards.

Mellor, Frederick Harvey, L. L. B.,
Ft. Myers, Fin. Attorney with Rt. A.
Henderson, '14.

Merchant, Harry MceCreary, B. S.,
College Park. lid. Studying Mcdi-
oine at University of Maryland.

Moorehead, James R., B. S. C. E.,
Tituaville, FIR. Civil engineering
witb) Cooper & Smith Engineering Co.

Nichols, Cocile Howard, B. S. A. E.,
Green Cove Springs, Fla. Teaching
agriculture in Smith-Hughes voa-
tional high school.

Norton, Oscar Harris, L. L. B. Cit.
'vs Exchange Bldg., Tampa, Fla. At-
torney,.

Otto, Tho. Osgood, B. S., U-niver-

ries a full line of Martha Washington

sity, Vs. St',dying inedicme at Urn-
vmrsity of Virginia.

Peacock. Samuel Clananct, L. L.
B. Tampa, Fla. Attorney.

Pppe, Chat. Edward B. S. A. E.,
Iflica, N. Y. Graduate Student Cor-
nell Univsrsity.

Quinan, Edwird-Botafod,.L. L,. B.,
Miami, F1*. With legal dept. of Mi-
ami Metropeha.-

Savage, Ohs. Augustus, Jr. L. L.
B. Orlando, Fla. Attorney.

Swanson, Frank Marion, B. S. C.
E. '14), C. E. Anchrson, S. C. Road
eons truction.

Tan. Bo Len, B. S. A., Hiwajia.
Van Camp, Roy K. (U. S. C. E. '10)

C. E., Box 421, Atlantta, Ga. Civil
Engineer with E. V. Camp, Consulting
Engineer.

Vining, Edward Clyde, L. . B., Mi-
and Attorney.

Watkins, Joseph Meilson, B. S. C. E.
Arcadia, Fla. Civil Engineering work
with Kimmell & Cranen.

Weedon, Frederick Benfrac, B. S.
Gaiftesville. Fit. Teaching Fellow in
English and French, U. of F.

Wells, Williams Green, B. S. A.
Gainesville, Fla. Assistant to Plant
Pathologist, Fla. Agri. Experiment
Station.

Williams, Leslie Dodd, B. S. A,
Woodrow, Fla. Citrus gnove devel-
opment work.
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THE MARTHA WASHINGTON
606 Franklin Street

TAMPA, FLOIRIDA
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